Consigned by Double RW Farms, North Henderson, IL

I'M TRUE BLUE
(Indiana Sired)
BAY FILLY; Foaled May 4, 2016; Brand 5P283

By JAILHOUSE JESSE 2,1:59.3; 3,1:58.3; 4,T1:53.3 ($256,350) by Donerail 2,1:55.4.

1st Dam
NUDY BLUE 3,1:55.3; 4,1:55.2 ($117,517) by Armbro Charger 3,Q2:02.3.

2nd Dam
MOODY BEACH 2,Q2:04.1f ($38,064) by Balanced Image 3,1:58.4.

3rd Dam
PASSING MOOD 2,2:04.3f ($18,385) by Dream Of Glory 3,1:57.2.

Engagements
Indiana Sired - Indiana Sires - Indiana Sired LC
Arden Downs - Hoosier S. #81 - Horseman S. #110 - Ralph Wilfong #81